Skin microvascular circulation in the sympathetic dystrophies evaluated by videophotometric capillaroscopy and laser Doppler fluxmetry.
Finger-skin microcirculation and its reactions to sympathetic stimuli were investigated in 12 patients with sympathetic dystrophies, secondary to trauma or other diseases. Nailfold-skin capillary blood cell velocity (CBV) was measured by videophotometric capillaroscopy. Laser Doppler fluxmetry was used to provide an index of skin circulation in vessels in addition to the superficial capillaries. Both CBV and laser Doppler flux (LDF) values were significantly lower in the patients, compared with the healthy controls (P less than 0.05), despite the fact that skin temperature was the same in both groups. During cooling of the contralateral hand, CBV and LDF decreased markedly (22-60%) in the control group but not in the patients (0-13%). The decrease in skin perfusion normally seen upon lowering of the hand was also impaired in the patient group (7%) compared with controls (42%) (P less than 0.05). These impaired vasomotor reflex responses are consistent with sympathetic dysfunction and may well explain some of the typical features of the syndrome, e.g. limb oedema.